
Getting
Started
An information guide to better
understand the origin of 
CANINE BOWEN

http://www.canineboweninstitute.com/


In the beginning 

It is he that is credited for this incredible neurological
technique, often referred to as Bowen.

His intuitive skills, love for healing and openness to teach
others, has led to thousands of people all over the world
practicing Bowen: so that they too can heal those in need.

The Canine Bowen Institute holds the highest respect and
gratitude for Mr.Tom Bowen.

THERE WAS A MAN NAMED TOM BOWEN...

THERE ARE MANY ARTICLES WRITTEN ABOUT TOM BOWEN, I INVITE YOU TO SEEK THEM
OUT ON THE WEB.

http://www.canineboweninstitute.com/


Canine Bowen is derived from this
same incredible technique with an

awe-inspiring twist,
it's specifically designed for the

Animal World!

D E B I  F A M E L O S  ~  I N S T R U C T O R  O F
T H E  C A N I N E  B O W E N  I N S T I T U T E

http://www.canineboweninstitute.com/


Canine Bowen is a very gentle, light
touch therapy that is NOT massage

or acupuncture. It's a hands-on
therapy that uses a specific set of

gentle rolling "Moves" which target
the connective tissue just below the

surface level of the skin. These
sequential Moves along with set wait
times address the body as a whole,

creating a re-set of all systems in the
body structure.

http://www.canineboweninstitute.com/
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Bowen addresses the nervous system rather
than applying pressure to muscles. It's a direct
brain-body connection helping the body to "let

go" of a myriad of conditions!
Canine Bowen is specifically designed to

address pain and mobility issues. But here's the
side BONUS...it also addresses digestion, poor

coat and skin health, disconnection from family
and activities, low energy, and much more... 
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Bowen sees the body as a whole, without
referral to a named disease. 

It's not used as a diagnostic tool, nor does
it treat just the named disease or

condition.
We're treating the whole animal, at all

times! 
                That's what makes Canine Bowen

so effective.

http://www.canineboweninstitute.com/


Canine Bowen Mega-Bonus
...it can be used on ALL animals!

http://www.canineboweninstitute.com/
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Learn it Once. Create Change for a Lifetime.

It's your time to heal the Animal World!

The Canine Bowen Institute is dedicated to sharing this
incredible healing modality with the world, so that All

animals have the opportunity to heal.
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Learn it Once. Create Change for a Lifetime.

The Canine Bowen Institute
www.canineboweninstitute.com

Your Instructors Private Practice
www.animalvitalityplus.com

Begin Online Today
www.response5.com
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